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HURST  &*  BLACKETT
IGH TREASON	Colonel Victor K. Kaledin
In his book, "K 14—O.M. 66'', Colonel Victor Kaledin
gave an authentic and thrilling account of his adventures
as a Double-Spy in Russia during the Great War. In this,
his latest work, he provides an equally stirring and first-
hand story from another angle of his experience as an active
member of the old Imperial Russian Intelligence Service.
"High Treason" is an amazing record of Russian Court
intrigues in the years immediately before the holocaust of
1914. At that time the author, a member of a famous
Cossack family, was an agent of the St. Petersburg Per-
sonal Court Branch—a section of the Russian Intelligence
Service designed for the protection of the Imperial Family.
The treachery, debauchery, corruption and almost incred-
ible mismanagement and confusion that characterized the
former RomanofE Court circles are revealed h^re in a series
of vivid pictures. The cases related range from an attempt
at regicide to poisoning during orgies at a celebration of the
Black Mass.
The book is based upon a number of genuine documents
from a private source.
Large Demy 8vo»   Illustrated.   i8s. net.
^RONTIERS OF TERROR   Ftiederich Glombowski
Translated by kenneth kirkness
Written by a comrade of Albert Leo Schlageter, tbis is
an account of the patriotic activities of a number of
youug Germans who in the Communist revolution which
threatened Germany immediately after the War, banded
themselves into a free company of volunteers headed by
the dashing young leader, Hauensteizi. The company,
which was known as the Heinz Organization, was active in
Silesia and later in the Ruhr territory, where Schlageter
was executed by the French for sabotage.
The story is a vivid account of hair-raising adventures,
miraculous escapes, shooting affrays in cafes, secret police
work, of daring rescues, courage, patriotism, and comrade-
ship—told in the simple and sober language of a private
member of the company.
Demy Svo.    With Illustrations.    16$. net.
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